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took effect.'

INDEPENDENCE. *
fired from their home, and at the tame 
time advance the theory that the wound» 
were inflicted by the other brother.

The injured youth will likely recover.

POLES WANT but this time theA MAHATMA STIRS LONDON.
0, v

Crowds Going to Listen to Sir 
Agamya’s Teachings.

POLISH NATIONAL LEAGUB ON 
MEMBERS’ DUTIES.

• H f
T MAHDI STILL LIVES.Must Support Revolutionists—Work for 

Poland in Case of War Between 
Powers—Committee Must Arrange 
Military Intelligence Sy^m. 

Breslau, Silesia, Prussia, Jan. 7.—The 
articles of association of the Polish Na-

witli the experiment, which denotes no
thing but the exercise of a power resi
dent in evfcry person. Asked if the 
soul during that time was out of the 
physical frame, he said:

“No, it is confined wihtin a single 
atom of the body and constitutes the vi
tal spark to be expanded to full life 
flame at the appointed time.

“We do not send our spirits away 
from our bodies; the spirit cannot move 
in that independent way, though it may 
have visible reflexions, 
movement of the spirit after death, it 
cannot comeback as a spirit; if perfect
ed it. yetuvns to the Divine Spirit from 
whence it. issued, and to the highest 
bliss, but if still unperfected it re-en
ters some earthly body at its birth and 
so comes back into this life.”

In spite of his assertion that he was 
attained to u. «‘ate of dicinity where he 
is no longer of this world at all but lives 
in the eternal, his personality is nat
ural, simple, hearty, practical, essential
ly modern. There is certainly not.’vng 
of the ecstatic or weird or crank about 
him. Tic is full of fresh vigor, physic
ally and mpntally, enlivening and elec
tric, although CO years of age.

VLondon, Jan. 7.—A good deal of inter
est attaches to the visit to London of 
the Mahatma Sri Agonvra, who ia «aid 
to be blue first gcauA-e Mniwtn» that 
ever left India to visit the western

%
MAKING PREPARATIONS TO TIGHT 

THE CHRISTIANS.

iworld.
Before renouncing ail e>l*»e to devote 

himself entirely to Yoga, or the occult, 
he was a Judge in the High Court of 
India. He has come to Loud‘>n and witl 

little later to America, not as a

tional League describe the aim of the 
league as being “to unite all the national 
resources for ttie restoration of the inde
pendence of Poland.” Article 9 demands 
a union “with those foreign political par
ties which are able to gain certain politi
cal or commercial advantages, without 
assuming any responsibilities. In States 
where the Polish people are not admitted 
to participate in political life the Om-> 
tral Committee of the league is bound to 
support any revolutionary action tend
ing to change or destroy the Govern
ment.”

Article 10 reads; “In case of war be
tween the powers that took part in the 
dismemberment of Poland the league’s 
principal care must be to secure for Po
land at the critical moment an import
ant position, and therefore the Central 
Committee must prepare plans for a 
military and an administrative organiz- 

The committee must collect ac- 
concerning the

Envoy With Message of Hope to Mos
lems Arrives at Alexandria--Sen- 
ocussl Confident That Large Army 
Will Soon Emouar Egypt, Tania 

I and Algeria»
New York* .Tan. 7.—The Herald has re

ceived the following cable despatch from 
its correspondent at Alexandria:

Saleh el Khalida, President and dele
gate of the Central Committee of the 
Islamic Union, who was recently expell
ed from Tangier and Tunis by the French 
Government, arrived here from Ben
ghazi to-day, having travelled two 
months and a half overland by way of 
Jarabud.

I have just interviewed Saleh. He de
clines to divulge the object of his visit, 
but holds credentials of the head bi the 
Senoussi sect, which enabled him to 
travel through Tripoli with the greatest 
facility.

He reports that great excitement pre
vails throughout Cyrenaica owing to 
news from the Mafadi, who was believed 
to have died four years ago, is still alive. 
He showed me a copy of a letter address
ed to all Senoussi monasteries, relating 
that the head of the sect had been seen 
recently in the guise of a dervish in the 
neighborhood of Abecha. capital of 
WadaL

This letter sends a message of hope 
to the Senoussi, adding : “The time is 
approaching when. Moslems will be rid of 
the Christians.”

Members of the sect are firmly con
vinced that their chief is still alive, and 
will soon leave Kuira at the head of a 
large array to conquer Algeria, Tunis 
and Egypt.

%go a
pfopugaudL"t of his religion in the or
dinary sense, but to organize wtlnat he 
denominates a Parliament of Truth, ami 
answer any inquiries which seekers after 
truth, as. it is viewed by those of ‘Iris 
ancient faith, may ca*c to make of him.

The response in Ixmtlon to tins quasi 
invitation has been so overwhelming 
that it has been necessary to eliminate 
from the throngs who seek to see him 
the cranks and merely*curious who form 
a large proportion of the crowd. These 
come to him usually in hope of seeing 
some manifestation of his so-called mir- 

powera,
never gratified. It is ex 1 pained by his 
friends that Sri Agamya is able to sus- 
pmd at will his physical life for periods 
long or short, and to do other strange 
things which, as he says, may excite 
wonder, but are mere trivial physical 

■a phenomena compared with which the 
'powers of the mind are infinite.

One who recently conversed with him 
describes tihe interview in what follows:

%As to the ♦
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7/\aculoua and their curiosity is m
ation.
curate information 
amount of money in the country avail
able in the event of war and also must 
arrange a military intelligence system to 
obtain information regarding the num
ber, equipment, mobilization, quarters 
and transportation of troops, the plans 
of fortresses and magazines and all tech
nical secrets.”

Gnesen, Prussia, Jan. 3. —The Prus
sian Governor, in consequence of the dis
turbed state of the public mind in Prus
sian Poland over the school ftrike and 
the. renewal of the Polish nationalist 
agitation continues to prosecute severe
ly any infraction of the political ordin
ances. The trial began here to-dav of a 
member of the Prussian House of Lords, 
Von Koscielski, a rich Polish land owner; 
Von
lower House of the Prflssian Diet, and 21 

jun., who asked Hill what he meant by other persons, who are charged with hav- 
speaking to his sister. Hot words fol- ing taken part in a public meeting in the 
lowed and Ridley knocked Hill down, park wf Von Koseielski’s castle without 
Hill arose, drew a pistol and shot the the consent of the Government, 
young doctor. -— All the accused belong to the so-called

The Ridleys are wealthy, and socially Polish “Socpl” Association, numbering 
belong to the old regime of the South several hundred thousand persons and 
Harvey Hill is a grandson of the late - forming, the prosecution avers material 
Benjamin H. Hill, famous as a United f°r mobilizing a future revolutionary 
States Senator from Georgia, and a son «r™y. The a9SUme9 to ** a ^ra*
of Solicitor-GeneraTC. D. Hill, of the At- nastic organization, 
lanta Judiciary Circuit, young Dr. Rid
ley was recently married to a daughter 
of the late Gen. John M. Hood, of Bal
timore.

lit%m t
He said that, having prior to this pre

sent life attained the stage where he 
had realized his divinity, he had no use 
to return to an earthly body, and that 
after this lie will |ie no more reinevar-

I "asekd why in that cage he had taken 
up the earth life this time. His answer 
was that lie had been sent and had cho
sen to come cut of ardent desire to help 
all those who could recognize and under
stand his teachings back to their true 
nativity, and to awaken them to their 
true selves and to tlie consciousness of 
their divinity.

When asked if he meant that we 
should renounce all accomplishment and 
energy in this life, ^ie said;

“Certainly not ; on the contrary, ev
ery fight must be fought to the utter
most and every duty fulfilled, especiall 
if it involves tjie well being of others.”

He accepts no nfoney, leads a simple 
pure aijd kind life; rises eariy and takes 
food but once a day, at midnight. It 
consists* of * bread and a dish of .vege
tables seasoned with

Vv>y \
m¥Wre found a man of tall ami powerful 

build seated in an armchair by the fire, 
blue features rugged ; the head, turbaned 
in dark blue with glintings of gold, was 
intellectual and massive. He wore khaki 
colored Indian garments of soft wool.

With a steady questioning look at 
each person ushered in, he asked in a 
modulated, deep voice, not unkind but 
with a-ring of authority in it/ what we 
wished to know of him .In answering 
our questions he expounded hiw wisdom, 
giving at the same time the sense of one 
wh.o would not willingly throw that 
which ds holy unto dogs or pour out 
pearls unavailingliy to the trivial.

There is something qf the judge in him 
still as lie sits in his armchair, the great 
steady eyes either darkly dim or burning 
with magnetic fire. lie has given up 
great social position and riches in order 
to be « teacher of men and proclaim to 
them “their true and eternal selves,” 
otherwise, “the kingdom of God within.”

He has millions of followers in India, 
and though a high caspt Brahmin, be
longing to an ancient and great Punjab 
family, lie holds himself singularly free 
from prejudice and the eaiperatitione 
with which the VedantiC teaching has 
through the ages become encrusted. He 
is a reformer,or rather a reviver of what 
•he considers the true and mighty tradi
tions of his race.

He embodies the philosophy of the 
Vedhs, 1 living passed through the many 
atngos of development to that of a per
fected Yogin. and having acquired on 
the way the well-known power to pro
duce physical phenomena, so-called mir
acles. among which is the power of vol
untary •suspension of the body’s life and 
ite deliberate re-sumption after any pre
dr cided period of time.

That Para ma ha m s-a possesses this 
power has- been fully authenticated in 
the presence of scientific men at Ox
ford, among whom were Prof. Max Mul
ler (on the occasion of a former visit 
in 1900), and Prof. J. Estlin Garpcntor, 
and nt Cambridge in the presence of the 
late Frederick Myers and Dr. Hodgson.

Prfo. ( ’«rnonter said: “As" he sat in my 
study on lise day of his- first visit, he 
showed me that he could entirely sus
pend the normal circulation of the Wood 
and the pul=e ceased to beat as I laid 
my finger on it;” v

The Maihatma has no desire to be
come famous as a wonder worker . He 
think* true fai-th, is not incited by that 
me« n.s, and

,mi *
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THE MAHATMA SRI AGAMYA. I I

Chvznnowski, a member of the

sire to make any foundations or to or
ganize any societies, though fortunes 
have been offered to him for that pur
pose.

He hqlds himself above all doctrinal 
teaching and institutions. His attitude 
to all religions and sects is that they 
are well in their various ways for the 
training of the childhood of humanity, 
which recalls Christ’s speech about his 
feeding his followers with milk conveni
ent for babes and having many things 
to teach which they were not then able 
to bear.

COLLIDED IN A STORM.

Los Angeles and Union Pacific Trains 
Crashed in Nebraska.

Omaha, Neb., J 
Overland Limitea
ited trains Nos. 2 and 8, both bound 
for this city, had a collision last night 
at Brule Station, twenty miles west ol 
North Platte. There was a blinding 
snowstorm and a high wind at the 
time.

The Los Angeles train crashed in
to the observation car of the rear of the 
overland limited.

Twenty-five to thirty passengers were 
in the observation car, and .one, E. W« 
Hastings, an actor, of ?îew York, was 
instantly killed. Mail Clerk Gilbert Wor
ley, of this city, sustained a fractured 
skull, and a passenger named Jennin^p 
was scalded.

an. 7.—Union Pacifie 
and Los Angeles Lim-peppers, prepared 

a. spirit lamp by liis secretary, who 
is himself a Brahmin, a dark eyed,bright 
eyed young disciple.

The Mahatma recognizes the great ma
terial achievement of Western civiliza
tion, but says that we are all mad in 

money and that our greed 
of gain and devotion to money getting 
imprisons us a way from our true selves, 
straining our forces to the utmost, but 
giving us no satisfaction in return. As 
a young Irish Lieutenant put the same 
h'.ea to me: “Look at our civilization! 
Just look at it. It’s tremendous, stu
pendous! We’re going ahead, right 
ahead! But what do we get out of it? 
We’re going ahead backward!”

The Mahatma says that if we gave 
half so much devotion to discovering 
and recognizing our true forces of exist
ence we would be indeed mighty; and 
as for worldly treasure, these “illusive 
creations of Maya,” they would be there 
too in richer plenty, as they are the 
shadow of the substance, and would fol
low that suhstantÇ so long as we ex
ist in this world—which seems but an
other formulation of “Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God, and all these things 
shall be added unto you.”

The. Mahatma’s pedantic teaching rests 
on two principles. One is expressed in 
the sentence. “Saty aj nnnnm duhkkak- 
shayah,” which means, “Tne knowledge 
of truth is the destroyer of pain.” “It 
is very like. “Ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall set you free.” The 
other principle is Yoga* the absolute 
control of the vibrations of the mind; 
the mind which controls all things, cre
ates all things.

I said to one of his disciples, “That 
sounds like Christian science.”

He answered, “Yes. they have seized 
tlytt principle, but they do not under
stand it. nor how to apply it.”

The Mahatma

>/

CURB ON HOTELS. i
Nour rush for

ROBBER A CANADIAN. CHICAGO TO PURGE CITY OF VICI
OUS HOSTELRIES.M’GIll’S DEALS.

STATES HIS HOME IS AT BERLIN, 
ONTARIO.

Strict Rules in the Ordinance Are Un
changed After Diacussion—Final 
Vote for Adoption Stands 6a to 4.

Chicago, Jan. 7.—Disreputable hotels 
were given a hard blow by the city coun
cil last night in the passage of à hotel 
license ordinance^ Which will give the 
mayor and chief of police a whiphand 
over resorts which have caused innnum-

0NTARI0 BANK MONEY BEING 
ACCOUNTED FOR.

Held Up Train in Varginia and Relieved 
Passengers of Valuables Worth 
$ 1,000-7-Penalty May Be Death.

Richmond. Ya., Jan. 7.—Charles Pow- 
ley was arrested by detectives at Acca 
station, near Richmond, yesterday, as 
the man who held up the Seaboard Air 
Line train near Lacrosse, Va., last Sun
day night and relieved a number of the 
Pullman car passengers of their money 
and . other valuables, securing about 
$1,000 worth* of booty. He was identi
fied by the conductor and porter of the 
train. He was lodged in jail here and will 
be delivered to-morrow to the authori
ties of Mecklenburg county in which the 
crime was committed, for trial. The pen
alty for the offence may be death, un
der the laws of Virginia, in the discre
tion of the jury.

“My home is in Berlin, Ontario, Can
ada,” he said. “My sister lives there. I 
have three brothers, Norman, William 

Benjamin Powley, who have been 
travelling with a circus. My father, Wil
liam Powley, sen., lives in Ottawa.

Powley told three or four different 
stories.

t
Taking Their Cue .From the Advice of 

Counsel of Marshall, Spader & Co., 
Other Brokers Desire Their Dealings 
With Mr. McGill to be Kept Pri
vate. ,

New York, Jan. 7—Proof that On
tario Bank money was paid out to the 
accounts of New York brokers at the 
request of Mr. Charles McGill is found 
in the statements of the stock market 
dealings here, now placed in the hands 
of the Toronto commission for -use in 
the Canadian courts. The dealings of 
four firms alone, Messrs. Ladehburg. 
Thalmann & Company, Marshall, Spader 
& Company, Cuvier, Morgan & Company, 
and Chys. Head & Company, run up over 
a million dollars, and these are not

It is feared that the Mr. Hasting* 
mentioned in. the Omaha despatch may 
be Ernest W. Hastings, of Toronto, whe 

member of the “Lover’s Lane"was a 
company. »

.J
enable scandals in Chicago. It is the first 
time in the history of an American muni
cipality that such a measure has been 
passed, and although the aldermen were 
informed that the legality of the mea
sure was questioned seriously the ordin- 

was passed by an overwhelming

PRAISE FOR FRENCH PRIESTS.
: 1M. Briand Calls Them Patriotic, Sorely 

Tried Men. y
Rome, Jan. 7.—The Giomale d’Halii 

publishes an interview with M. Briand 
the French Minister of Education, oi 
the Franco-Vatican conflict. M. Brian* 
describes the clergy of France as pair* 
otic men, and says that the very haH 
trials they are experiencing to-day im. 
posed upon them by the Pope are caun 
ing discontent.

The Vatican is wrong if it consider, 
what is merely tolerance in the Frenefr 
Government to be weakness. The appli 
cation of the new law is proceeding sat 
isfactorily, M. Briand says, without per 
secution on the part of the Government 
or rebellion from the Catholics.

* ,

vote.
Several attempts were made to amend 

the measure and make it less strict, but 
the council showed on a roll call just 
what it thought of the ordinance and 
the measure went through in the 
shape as it wa« when reported out of the 
license committee.

The specific amounts are: Ladenburg, The vote on the ordinance was 02 to 4 
Thalman & Company, $485,600; Mar- for passage. There were a number of 
shall, Spader & Company, $335,000 ; heated speeches for and against the mea- 
Charlee Head & Company, $232,000, and sure. The small body of aldermen who 
Cuyler, Morgan & Company, $229,000, the were fighting against the licensing of 
total being $1,281,500. The Canadian the hostel ries predicted that 
Bankers’ Association say that the total pulous mayor and chief of police could 
is $1,814,800, and are suing Mr. McGill use their power to force the hotel 
for that amount. to obey their commands and that the

Right drafts dotting the account here legitimate hotel keepers would be badly 
and there tell the story of moneys paid injured in business by the ordinance,
out to the former manager of the wreck- Aid. Scully made a plea for the pre-

London, Jan. 7 —Aooorains to the Ber- ed bank. Rclognizing the urgent r.e- serration of. the morals of the city. He New York, Jan. 7.—The little Unite* 
lin correspondent ol tin - • cessity oi finding out just exactly what said that while the license committee States gunboat Sandoovâl, intended foi
Kaiser has decided to eclipse tne worm each item meant, Mr. Corley went over was discussing the terms of the measure the use of the naval iraldtia on Lake On. 
in a new armored crunser already pro- the voluminous brokers’ statements. In- that it was reported to the members tario, readied her dock in this city to* 
jwteid for 1907. One of the first acts stances when heavy losses were incurred that sixty girls from department stores day, having arrived from Norfolk, unr 
of the Government after the elections and some where the dealings netted a entered the places of vice within two der the command of Lieut E N Wail- 
«ill be to ask the Refcdwfajg to wnction profit were reviewed, the investigation '«lays. . bridge, and manned by members" of the
a great increase in the proposed tonnage lasting nearly the whole of .‘he dev. ' The swell’ hotels in Chicago,” said ! second separate division of the naval
of the cruiser, giving it a displacement Taking the cue from the advice of the the alderman in reply to Aid. Coughlin,- militia of Rochester N Y
of 20,000 tons. The vessel will be equip- counsel for Marshall, Spader & c’om- "arR the cause of hundreds of divorces. y,. Sandoval was cabtured at (W 

1 with turbine engines, destined to pany, who declined to make their hr.u ch Outrages of a most terrible kind are tamamo du Hue t.he°Krmni«li AmeH™>a 
greater speed than that of of the inquiry public on Wednesday, the committed in some of the largest hotels a™™ during the fepamah.Amenoaa 

cruiser yet designed. She will be brokers petitioned the commission to *n the city. The members of the oonv 
n-otr only larger and more powerful than make their investigation equally private mittee were told that some of the hotels 

v other cruiser afloat, but will be and representatives of the press were would be driven out of business if this
larger and more powerful than any not allowed to be present. ordinance was passed. It was said that
existing battleship, including the Dread- Threads of the stories related behind a number of hotels in Hyde Park would WANTS REPORTERS FOR SLEUTHS
nought and Rafeuma. Germany’s first the closed doors of the apartments en I be injured. *
vessel of the Dreadnought type has Wall street, however, were picked vp. I “I understand "that at some of the Cleveland Police Chief Says They Posse®
been under construction for some weeks a»d it is admitted that a clear account Hyde Park hotels the lawns are sprinkl- j All the Requisites,
at Bremen. The enlargement of the slip °f what transpired is bud. The ac- 6(1 with perfume every morning. Hqw- j , - T , .
at Stettin is being hurried for a second 0011 ntp -A,r- McGill with Cuyler, Mcr- over that may be, 1 want to say that we DOrt Ch?i*f of Police Kohler demand/^
vessel of the same type. Their construe- Kan & Company interested the commis- are not here to legislate for the saloon , ^ detective department as an Id 
tion will he secret, and the details will | *»’"• «*» questioned Mr. A. 0. keepers, hut are supposed to look after 1“ ‘he police force. For this wort
no* be published. The work is being Vaughan, tne representative, closely in the interests of the public. V'c should ^ recommends “efficient notice
carried on at such high pressure that regard tn special entries of sight drafts j protect the morals of this city and we pr rpporter3 •• jIc aaV8.P
enough workmen cannot he obtained. for .(i.OOO ranging in sums from .*85 to wi.l be taking a step in the right direc- ,.j ( inclined toward such

$2.500, said to have been personal nav- tion when we license the hotels. , , , . ... ura SUc 1
monts to the former hank manager. Mr --------- --------------- h,v<1,.had training and experienc.
George P. Mellick, named in the com- WOUNDED BY BIRD SHOT. Thev are geAeralH weîl^duélt^lP°rt<,rS
mission as the representative of La dm* ___ 1 » -, are f«<*neraii\ well educated,
burg. Thalman & Company, is in Florida. Shooting Affray Takes Place Near gor!‘ aPP<‘ari,nRe. accustomed to meetingand the examination of the accounts „f °°t g ** ,'™d a" dusses of society,
the company could not go on in his nb- j Mount A,bert- .""hey are trained to quick and decisive

.vMr' McGiU ."ad ,no deHi igs Toronto despatch: With his back and dnl'v Irrl 'o"634 ft”d, de"
the COm,,any ,n the llSt t:,r" punctured by bird shot a son of Lgly at t^dr wor/in handPvP

Marshall. Spader & Company came Mr' Jamea Lon8hurst is l-v,nR h,s 
forward with their grain account with home near Blount Albert. John Simmers 
Mr. McGill. It was in 1904 and lasted of the same place is in jail here, await-
about a year, being closed nit by ing trial on a charge of doing the shoot- The British Government Hopes for AM

«"hile his uncle, George Simmers,] From Colonies,
the year totalled $30.000, and t’iev2 was though also accused of the ofience, is '

all.

and ✓

sa ys :
‘‘The exhibitions of this control of 

physical phenomena ary only for small 
people; thoy arc not for the* full grown. 
The visible world is a small thing in 
comparison with the mind.

“Tihe ini ml controls all things and 
ate*> all things . The control Xvhivih 1 ex
ercise over my body is in no way what
ever miracjilous. any one could- learn to 
do the same if he would take the 
and trouble required.”

When- he consented to sli.ow this pow
er his body was to all appearance life
less. though subjected to every known 

.medical test by the physicians present. 
He can remain in that state for 
length of time, resuming the normal 
dition at will.

an unscru-
TO BUILD NEW CRUISER.

Kaiser’s Boat Will Be the Largest 
Afloat.

GUNBOAT FOR LAKE ONTARIO.
spoke of his plan to 

form a .great world parliament of truth, 
which is to unite all who love pure jus
tice. The parliament is to be a helped 
of humanity, to examine the nets and 
important movements among the differ- 

time cnt nations, judge their exact nature, 
and undertake by all possible means 
that pure justice shall be done independ
ently of what might be called political 
vested interests.

The Mahatma has just received from 
members of the British Parliament a re
quest to be received by fiim, that they 

t, ,i , lna-v ,n<1l,ire regarding this plan. Apart
He says there is no danger connected from this plan the Mahatma has no de-

The Sandoval, a Prize of Spanish-AmeridS 
War, Being Fitted Out.

i

any
pe*

her a war. She will be repaired in New York 
and proceed to Lake Ontario in the 
spring. J

give

RAILROADS EXACT LARGER
HUMAN TOLL THAN WAR.

an

• y

Twenty-Four Times as Many Casualties in One 
Yeàr as Were Suffered in Boer War.

New York, Jan. 7.— “Fifty-seven 
thousand five hundred 
der sentence

men aiPhilippine war. Or, in other words, 
there were twenty-four times as many 
casualties on our railroads in one veaV 
as our army suffered in the Philippine 
war in three years and three months. I 

“At this rate it may be expected that 
every week in the coming year, utider 
present conditions, aver 1,100 persons 
will die violently. It may be in a rail
road wreck, or elevator accident, trol
ley car smash, explosion, fire, or

SHOT SWEETHEART’S BROTHER.persons are un- 
<>f death in the United men ofAffray Between Scions of Famed Georgia 

Families at a Wedding.
States. They are hourly awaiting their 
end, which may come at any minute— 
which surely will conic before the year 
is out.”

La Grange, Ga., Jan. 7.— Immediately 
after the wedding of Miss Ellie Ridley sence. 
and Benjamin Swanson this afternoon, 
and while the guests were crowding 
about the couple, to offer congratula
tions, Dr. Frank M. Ridlçy, jun., a cou
sin of the bride, was shot and fatally 
wounded by Attorney Harvey Hill, of 
Atlanta.

Hill surrendered to the sheriff and 
was locked up.

The shooting grew out of attentions 
of Hill to Ridley’s sister, Miss Mary. It 
is said that Hill and iMss Ridley became- 
engaged in opposition to the wishes of 
the Ridley family. Some time ago Dr.
Ridley, the girl’s father, forbade Hill 
ever to speak to his daughter again.

Miss Mary was at the wedding to- Ernest H. « 
day, and she and Hill engaged in con- and friend 
versa tien. This cr.rr.g^J Dr. Ridlrty, more.

\
This alarming prophecy was made 

to-dav by the Rev. Dr. Josiah Strong, 
president of the American Institute of 
Social Service, in speaking of the many 
casualties on American railroads. Dr. 
Strong was discussing th« latest ap
palling disaster, the .wreck on the Rock 
Island Railroad in Altavista, Kan., in 
which over thirty w’ere killed and forty 
injured.

any
of the thousand and one terrible forms 
that death may assume. But it is 
coming.

“The practicable part of it all.” con
tinued Dr. Strong, “is that probaby 
three-fourths of the killings are 
necressarv—are avoidable.

e said more persons had been killed American Institute of Social Service 
on railroads in the United States in hopes partly to remebv by the esLablish- 
one year than there «-ere on both sides nient of a museum of security.
In the Boer war in three years. ‘As the first gun of a campaign with

k-nst year on our railroads.” he said, this in view, the first international ex- 
"Wa killed ae many every thirty-seven position of safety devices and industrial 
days, and woimdcl .is many every hygiene will he * held in the American 
twelve days r.s aT our killed and .wound- Museum of Natural History late this 
ad la Uiu v»iigag*»iaeiiLi of the uk-uIK”

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

, London, Jan. 7.—Invitations to 
1 Colonial Conference 
month. The Yorkshire Herald’s Lon- 

on don correspondent understands that

a special transfer to the account of out on baiL
V. C. McGill of l?n.ooo. Tli2 work of It appears that two of the Long- 
the commission w!V he concluded to- hurst boys- were out celebrating 
.morrow mrv»du~ v'fh the -ceeipt of a New Year’s eve; having guns with them, Lord Elgin will make it clear that the 
statement of Chcv’co TTcnd K- ?omn my. loaded with blank shells.
The c mm:- ?»

This the were sent this

____ _ ____ ____- On their British Government will not entertain
-home while passing the Simmers’ any propositi for preferential treatment

home the lads say they saw the flash of colonial goods, but the Government 
of-, a gun from the house and almost hopes the conference will be productive 

. cr. Author at t1 o srrnie instant the patter of shot of some practical ro»u*t rec^rdi ig
’ »lti- in the ice -at their feet was heard, A tributions by the colonies toward theft

moment latm* °**» '•'•«im. there was an- share in Imperial defence.

'rontotc- way
morrow
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